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DECEMBER 2000

HMCS SACKVILLE NEWSLETTER

RADM BRUCE MACLEAN
NEWMARLANT
COMMANDER
The recent appointment of Rear
Admiral Bruce MacLean as Com
mander Maritime Forces Atlantic
(MARLANT) was welcomed by
the Board of the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust.
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Vice-Admiral Hugh MacNeil
(Ret' d), chair of CNMT said RAdm
MacLean's appointment comes as a
most appropriate time for the Trust,
noting that "the recently signed
memorandum of understanding be
tween CNMT and DND will help
ensure HMCS SackviHe's long-
term sustainability as Canada"s
Naval Memorial and as a national
heritage site and resource centre."
The CNMT chair also praised the
support received from MacLean's
predecessor, RAdm Duncan (Dusty)
Miller who "did much to strengthen
the association between the Navy
and CNMT/Sackville during his
three years as MARLANT Com
mander." Miller has assumed his
new app,ointment as Chief of Staff
to the Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic, Norfolk, Va.
M'acLean,
originally
from
Dartmouth, N.S., has served in the
Navy for 30 years and wa"
promoted to his. present rank in
1998. Prior to his MARLANT
appointment, he served as Director
General, International Security
Policy at National Defence Head
quarters. His career has included
manY'years of submarine service in
Canada, England' and Australia, a
valuable asset with the introduction
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of the new Victoria Class
submarines into the East
Coast and West Coast
fleets.
As Commander Maritime
Forces Atlantic, Mac
Lean's responsibilities in
clude: readiness of the
Atlantic naval fleet, main
taining and deploying a
multi-role naval task
group, commander of the
Halifax search and rescue
region (which comprises
4.8 million square kilo
metres), commander of
NATO's Canadian Atlan
tic Sub··command and
providing support serv
ices for dozens of sea,
army and air cadet corps
in the four Atlantic Prov
inces.
People-wise, MARLANT
includes 8,500 CF members and 3,500
civilian employees.The fleet includes
seven Halifax-class frigates, two
Iroquois-class destroyers, one Victo
ria-class submarine, six Kingston
class coastal defence vessds and one
oil tanker/replenishment ship with Sea
King helicopter detachments in a
number of ships.
Since taking the helm of the East Coast
Navy in mid-August, MacLean has had
a busy few months on the job. In
September, he welcomed visiting
warships from Germany, France and
the u.S. which arrived in Halifax prior
to the start of Exercise Unified Spirit
2000. The exercise, held 16-280ct
along the eastern U.S. coastline, was
aimed at improving co-operation and
communication among NATO na
tions. Embarked in the conunand and
control ship USS Mount Whitney,

MacLean served as the maritime
component commander of the
exercise, directing some 15,000
participants (including 1,200 from
MARLANT), 35 ships and 150
aircraft.
In late October, MARLANT wel
comed the arrival in Halifax of
HMCS Victoria, one of fOUf
Upholder··c1ass diesel-electric sub
marines originally built for the
Royal Navy. With the arrival of the
70-metre, 2,455-ton (dived) Victo
ria, Canada's submarine service has
been reborn. The three other subs
will arrive in Halifax at regular
intervals over the next year or so as
each crew completes training in
Barrow-in-Furness, UK. The Vic
toria-class subs, with greater patrol
endurance and more modern sys
tems, will replace the 30-year-old
plus Oberon-class boats.
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COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR
Vice AdlJliml HI/gil MacNeil (ref 'd)
"HMCS Sackville, the Canadian Naval Memorial
Trust, our thousand Trustees, and the thousands
of Friends and Supporters of Sackville from all
across Canada, would like to extend the wannest
welcome to RAdm Bruce MacLean on taking up
his new Command. We can all see that it will
likelky be an interesting, demanding and tough
time; as once again there are many committments,
new and exciting forces and equipments to introduce and integrate in the
Command and also once again, during a period of tough financial resources.
Canada's oldest warship and official National Canadian Naval Memorial HMCS
Sackville, with her outstanding war record and her quintessential example of
Canada's Naval response in WW II, is an integral part of Canada's history and
Naval presence. She is the last Corvette in the world, the second warship ordered
to be built in Canada in 1940, and the last ofthe 123 Corvettes... "which by default,
became the mainstay of the Ocean Convoy Lanes. In the great battle to come, she
would fight her way to Naval immortality." This old ship thus holds a very special
and unique place for all those in the Naval Service of Canada, past and present.
Sixty thousand people visit Sackville each year. They become aware ofthe important
role ofthe Canadian Navy in the defence, development and projection of Canada
in the world, in the past, today and into the future. All in the CNMT welcome
Admiral Maclean to Halifax and to the berth in the Dockyard where Sackville, the
Naval Memorial, embodies much ofCanada's Naval history, conscience and spirit."

FROM: HMCS SACKVILLE, CANADA'S OLDEST WARSHIP
TO: HMCS VICTORIA, CANADA'S NEWEST WARSHIP
Welcome home Victoria. You have a special pride ofplace as Canada's newest
and very powerful warship. Many can remember the arrival ofthe first Tribal
Destroyer, the first St Laurent and the first Oberon Submarine. As the leader
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of the new class,
I:
we wish you all
success
on
joining the Fleet
and in setting the
standard for all
your sisters to
follow.

IN MEMORIAM
CPO Sidney Ault
LCdr D. Gordon Wales
Mr. Roy Faltison
Captain Lawton Crosby
Mr. Stanley Richards
VADM Kenneth Dyer
LCdr Charles Jessop
Lt(N) J.B. Laflamme
Mr. Clarence Briggs

Some went down to the sea in
boats, and plied their trade in
deep waters.

Mailbag
Dear Ray,
All we humans make bloopers from
time to time. Like once r heard a
radio announcer give an ad for what
he called "Giving Earl"; obviously
something else was meant. And the
August issue of Action Stations told
me that Rosemary and I made
contributions to the Endowment
Fund to recognize our 25th wedding
anniversary - but in reality it was our
40th!!! Can you imagine such a thing
for a young couple like us two!!

We hope you will
Best wishes
take inspiration
John and Rosemary (Moorhead)
and courage from
what has been headingfor 41 years plus!
achieved
by
Canada's Sailors
in the past, in a
time of national
HMC Submarine Victoria abreast QHM vessel
committment and
Gemini for her debut in Canada.
emergency and in
L . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l an era of very
different technology. Welcome to Sackville, the Canadian Naval Memorial
Trust and to the Fleet."
SQ

MEMBERSHIP AND RECRUITING
\h'/ FJainl

WELCOME ABOARD!!!!

THE IMPORTANCE OF TRUSTEES
The maintenance of "Sackville" and
the operation of the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust requires a large
amount of money each year. Our
Memorandum ofUnderstanding with
the Navy provides us some support
for maintenance, but the bulk of the
money has to come from elsewhere.
This is where the Trustees come in.
The Trustees provide ap
proximately 50% of the operating!
maintenance funds. This amount is
made up not only from the annual
trusteeship donation of $75.00, but
from the generous additional dona
tions made by many of the trustees
each year.
However, it is vital that the
annual donation be received, other
wise we fall short and are unable to
meet our commitments. This is
particularly true at this time as we
lose more and more of our long tenn
supporters. The following is an
indication of our current problem!
situation.
If you are on.e of those who
have let it sUp your mind please think
of the Trust now and put a cheque in
the mail. Although the last mailing
did not show it, all future mailings
will have the date of your last
contribution on the envelope. Also,
in the past many trustees have used
the AGM mailing as a handy time to
make their donation. However, we
are already halfway through the year
by that time, and, ifpossible, it would
be appreciated if donations were
received earlier in the year. (As of 1
October, 55% had renewed).
Additionally, there were 121
who had not made contributions
since 1997 and this matter has been
addressed with a separate mailing
and to date it was discovered that
four were deceased, 25% have
responded favourably, and 10% had
moved with no forwarding address.
The rerums are hopefully not all in.
As I indicated earlier, Trus
. tees are vital to our operation. At one

time we could claim to have about
1,200 and now have a base of 936 at
press time. From the figures above it is
evident that time has taken its toll. You
can help. Do you have a relative,
friend, or a business acquaintance who
could be persuaded to be a trustee???
If we could all find just one new
trustee the effect on our finances
would be dramatic and the Trust
would be in a much better position to
present "Sackville" to the public as a
Naval Memorial that everyone can be
proud of.

LCdr David E. Dinan
LS Michael F. Dixon
Lt(N) Chester King
Lt(N) Tim O'leary
Cdr R.H. Mcllwaine
Mr. Ed Raine
Captain J. Douglas Andrews
LCdr Garrett L. Reddy
Lt(N) Robert Elford
Lt(N) Jim Ross

BOOK LAUNCH
A number of Trustees of
CNMT and other acquaint
ances and visiwrs dropped by
HMCS SackviUe Interpreta
tion Centre and Gift Shop on
Aug 7 to meet Cdr L.B. (Yogi)
Jenson (Ret' d) for the 'naval
launching' of his 'Tin Hats,
Oilskins and Seaboots: A
I Naval Journey 1938-1945.'
Ray SOllcie lilies up to Ilm'e his copy of 'Till
The 3l2-page paperback, pub
Hats, Oilskins & Seaboots' signed by Cdr
lished by Robin Brass Studio,
Jenson (seated)
is an extensively illustrated
memoir of the life of a young naval officer during WW 11. Gift shop manager Al
Simpson and staff made the necessary arrangements for the' launch,' enabling
Cdr Jenson to sign each book purchased. The event was particularly welcomed
by the local naval community as it allowed Trustees and others to renew
acquaintances and to reminisce with the author.
. HMC Submarine Victoria enters
. Hali/ax Harbour escorted by
. Sea Kings and CFAV Firebird.
Visit www.hmcswindsOI:com to
experience first hand, HMCS
Victoria s naming ceremony or
w w w. mar I ant. d n d~
www.dnd.ca and WWW. marpac.
dnd.ca for more details on Cana
da s newest submarine.

REMEMBRANCE
DAY
2000

CNMT Chail; Vice Admiral
«.;; Hugh MacNeil at Point
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Trustee Peter Wilkills leads the 1my aboard for visiting Ganges veterans
Dear Sackl'i/le,
I'm sorry I haven't gotten around to expressing my thank s unti I now to tell

you how our visit to your good ship made for a very special moment in our
weekend activities. It was time to remember those of our Ganges brethren
who paid the ultimate price in many a conflict.
Also pass on my thanks to M.A.A. Bryce Gibson his piping of "Up
Spirits" and his sterling work as Rum Bosun in full unifonn really put the
finishing touches to our tot time. 1 know myself and many of our other
members' had a flood of old memories come back around a messdeck table
with a tot in hand. r was explaining it to an old classmate in the UK the other
week and he agreed that is what reunion's should be all about. My thanks to
everyone concerned with HMCS Sackville and our sincere gratitude to a
group of people who have kept one of this wonderful class of ship's sci II
alive and in such beautiful condition. As the old saying goes "Ship shape
and Bristol Fashion" she is a credit to you all.
Thank you onve again, I remain always, Your's Aye,
Pele (Jacko) Jackson.
U.S.A. Local Rep. HMS Ganges Association

s
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HMS GANGES REUNION, July 6 . 9, Halifax, NS
~ ~ I

HMCS Sackville g{(t shop managerAI
Simpson climhed to nell,) heights to
photograph the WWI I liberty ship
USS John Brow/7 dwing her August
visit to Halifax. FVith the JO/1I1 Broll'l1
moored next to HMCS Sack ville,
foreground and CSS Acadia (operated
by Marllime Museul/1 ofthe Atlantic).
residents and visitors to Halifax had
an opportunity to tour three ofNorth
America most hisroric ships duril7g
a single I'isit to the waterfront.

Dear Sirs,
6
Your restoration and preservation of
HMCS Sackville was one of tile best
we've ever seen. We learned so much
on her. My son's great-uncle bad just
been telling us of his life on a de
stroyer in WWll - though Sackville
1s a different ship c lass, your restora
tion, in particular tile taped infonna
tion, we were able to play for our
selves, helped bring a lot of what he
had told us to life. We were short of
cash that day, so couldn't leave a do
nation! Therefore the enclosed.
Th<lnk you for your work on the Sack
l'iII e.
Alllle MacK,llnon,
Caspel; W}~ USA

JOII

and Ted HI/55,

Dear Sackvi//e,

Please find enclosed cheque for $1 00
- in donation from the Flower Clas~
Corvette Associntion.
Anne SeyJnolll:
Hon, Treas, Fe. C.A

BOOK REVIEW

for surface and maritime air forces:
the so-called "clock-work mOllSE:."
The CANADIAN SUBMARINE Service in Review
Over the last twenty years, there
has been a huge amount of staff effort
By J. David Perkins, Vanwell Publishing, Sf. Catherines, Ontario. 2000. 208 spent on replacing the "0" Boats.
pages, including many unique illustrations and diagrams. Hardcover $34.95 This has included the possible
acquisition of nuclear-powered
Reviewed by LCdr Doug Thomas
submarines - especially the stillborn
SSN programme of the late 1980s
David Perkins' detailed account of the history of
which many readers will remember.
the Canadian submarine service is many things: a
The author describes the purchase of
record of the early days of submarines, a collection
the Victoria-Class, an excellent deal
of nautical memories, and a colourful description
for Canada that has probably saved
of this specialised field of the Canadian Navy since
our sub-surface capabi I ity frol11
1914. It is also an excellent discussion of the
extinction.
evolution of submarines in general.
Perkins introduction tells the story of some of the early attempts at
This book is an important
underwater warfare and especially the fITst successful design by the American addition to the story of the Canadian
inventor J.P. Holland. From the introduction of the early Holland Boats, at the Navy, and deserves to be read by all
tum of the 20'h century, there was a very rapid development of the concept  professing an interest in Canadian
assisted in no small way by the naval rivalry of that time and, of course, World history, and parti1cularly the
War I.
development of its Navy. It arrives
For those of us who have not served in "Boats", Perkins provides an on the bookshelves at the time of the
excellent primer on how submarines operate. In the early days this was a very arrival and commissioning ofHMCS
dodgey business indeed, and submarines and human lives were lost while the Victoria, and 1 hearti ly recommend it
technology was developed. Propulsion evolved from gasoline to diesel, with as a Cbristmas gift.
occasional diversions to steam turbines, such as those powering British "K"
Class boats later in WWI. Sensors and weapons are traced from their beginnings
to today's sophisticated equipment. The discussion of "Survival and Escape"
(pages 48/49) is paIticularly poignant, given the recent loss of the Russian
OSCAR Class Kursk. The author then discusses submarine operations in a
number of navies in the past century, particularly Germany, Great Britain and
the United States.
Part Two concentrates on the Canadian submarine service. This is tmly
an interesting story, told in a series of anecdotes beginning with the acquisition
o[CC-l and CC-2 by the Province ofBritish Columbia; the American-designed,
Montreal-built and British operated H
Class; and Canadian experiences in both
World Wars, which included maIming and
even command of British subs. Anumber
\
of little known events from WWlI are
related: Free French and Russian
submarines visiting Halifax during
WWII; British submarines based in
Canada to train the crews of the hundreds
of anti· submarine vessels coming off the Trustee LCdr
CC-2 en/VUfe 10 Esquimallfrom Seattle building ways; and, perhaps strangest of Thomas s.erves at
all, the commissioned ex-U-Boats HMCS U-190 and HMCS U -889.
the Maritime
The period since 1945 has been interesting, too. The struggle to acquire Warfare Centre
our own submarine capability began with the basing of the British Sixth who has written
Submarine Squadron in Halifax with partial Canadian manning and Jed to the and lectured on
acquisition of three modern "0" boats in the 1960s. During this period there Naval History
was a separate track of submarine development on the West Coast with the ex and Peacekeeping issues. He is a/so
American Grilse, and her successor Rainbow, and the training and contacts editor of the Maritime Warfare
with the US Navy wh~ch this necessitated. Throughout this period, our Bulletin and associate editor 01'
submarine operations frequently consisted ofproviding anti-submarine training Maritime Affairs.

COMMANDING OFFICER

CNMT ENDOWMENT FUND

emlll/wlldel" Wilhu/il (fillil (/,('/ 'd I

C/r(/rln

(jl/IIII

I am pleased to advise that as of 30
September, our investment portfolio
with Seamark Asset Management has
increased to $671, lJ6 from $525,000
in May 1999. In addition to the
foregoing, the Endowment Fund also
held almost $33,000 in cash and
receivables and $40,050 in deferred
gifts as at the same date, for a total
value of some $ 748,000.
I am particularly pleased to
report that contributions to the Fund
for the period Aprif thwugh
September tota.1 $ 25,697. This is
fantastic and a significant i'ncrease
over the same period last year. It is
most gratifying to see many new
donors and also a significant number
who have made multiple donations
during the period. The Fund is
receiving a greater number of "In
Memoriam" donations than prev
iously. I thank all donors for their
generosity.
1 have heard from several
Trustees regarding deferred gifts,
namely that the Trust has been named
in their Will as a beneficiary. Others
have called with tax questions
regarding current donations in specie
(i.e. securities, life insurance policies,
*Editor's note: Yogi's book is now ranked in the top five of the Nova Scotia etc) and in cash. I am always pleased
best seller list.
to hear from any of our Trustees or
other donors and will endeavour to
provide the answers to your queries.
If I don't have the answer I have
access to several tax, trust and estate
experts, who provide me with the
answers on a pro bono basis. All
discussions are, of course,
confidential. Don't hesitate to call
902-479-3473 or send me an email at:
TIN HATS, OILSKINS &
chasgunn@ns.sympatico.ca.

Welcome to Admiral Bruce MacLean and the"
crew of Victoria, the first of four Upholder
submarines, which will be commissioned on
Saturday 2 December. We look forward to
seeing them onboard Sackville in the coming
months. And farewell and many thanks to
Admiral Dusty Miller for his very strong support of the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust and our fine ship HMCS Sackville while Commander,
Maritime Forces Atlantic.
On 2 October, Sackville returned 'to HMC Dockyard after 11 0 days
downtown and receiving 58,742 visitors. This figure is down slightly from
last year's banner year at 60,000 plus.
With Christmas almost upon us, why not consider something from
Sackville's Gift Shop? We have an excellent selection of items in. stock and
now available at reduced prices. Email the gift Shop manager, Alistair
Simpson, at jakdusty@chebucto.ns.ca or fax the ship at 902-427-1346 for
your copy of the sale price list.
On 7 August, a "Naval" book launch of Yogi Jenson's new book,
"Tinhats, Oilskins and Seaboots":,< was held at the Interpretation Centre. In
all, 72 books were sold and an additional 19 people brought their previously
purchased books in for signing. This book is an exceUent read and it has
many exquisite drawings by the author.
On 16 September, the International Tuna Cup organization used the
Interpretation Centre to host their competitors after a day of tuna fishing. The
Naval Gunner's Association will be holding their second annual S1. Barbara's
Day event onboard Sackville on Friday 8 December from 1000 - 1200. Trustees
and guests are invited to come out and experience this annual and exciting 4
inch gun firing competition. King Neptune will provide the colour commentary
again this year.

SEABOOTS:
A NAVAL JOURNEY, 1938
1945

By Latham B. Jenson, Robin
Brass Studi 0, Pu bli shers,
Toronto. June 2000, 312 pages,
including some 170 illustrations,
maps, diagrams and photos,
Paperback $24.95
Available through the Gift
Shop. Fax: 902-427-1346

As a result of M/~ Martin s "mini"
budget, any capital gains on securities
donated to the Endowment Fund will
have an inclusion rate for tax
purposes of1/2 of50%, or 25% only
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The conference theme was
'homing in on Halifax' and it was
obvious at the end of the business
sessions and social activities that there
The reviews are in for the 35 th annual conference ofthe Historic
were some who had 'reservations'
Naval Ships Association(HNSA) held in Halifax 22-27
about leaving, like George Bohn of
September and it was smash hit! Letters and e-mails received
USS Orleek, Southeast Texas War
by conference co-ordinator Sherry Richardson and other
Memorial and Heritage Foundation
members ofHMCS Sackville organizing corrimittee, including
who wrote: "As I hope many of you
Jim Bond, Ray Soucie and Ian Urquhart, say it all:
did, my wife and I didn't want to come
"... Thanks for the fabulous job you and the crew of HMCS Sackvi/le did home from Halifax. Thanks again to
on(hosting) the HNSA conference..•good attendance, good content, the crew of HMCS Sackville for a
stimulating exchanges... (and) the hospitality was absolutely extraordinary. " great time."
Paul DeOrsay, vice-president, independence Seaport Museum, Philadelphia.
Visit the HNSA website at:

'THANKS...FOR A FABULOUS JOB'
by Len Canfield

www.maritime.orglhnsa-intro.htm

"Thanks so very much...to make the conference such a success! I have not
heard so many good words from our attendees as I did this time about how
much they enjoyed it, and how much they got out of it " Channing Zucker,
executive director, HNSA.
HNSA EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR
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"Having attended my first HNSA conference in Halifax will spoil the next MEMORANDUM 22-00 (2)
ones I attend.•. nowhere else could be so beautiful!" Lindsey Shaw, senior
curator, Australian National Maritime Museum.
Hello from the comer ofTexas where
the USS Orleek lives. As I hope many
"HMCS Sackville is a gem of a ship•. " Guy Archambault, director of USS of you did, my wife and I didn't want
Massachusetts andformer president ofHNSA.
to come home from Halifax. Thanks
again to the HMCS Sackville and
For the 100 delegates and companions from the U. S.• Canada, Australia crew for a great time. As with Keith's
and elsewhere, a well-organized program of activities combined with great request, I have one also. Could the
weather resulted in a memorable conference for everyone, says Sherry group please email or snail mail me
Richardson, fonner commanding officer of Sackvil1e.
a copy of the job description for your
HSNA is made up of more than 100 vessels in seven countries, from Education Coordinator. This is a spot
aircraft carriers, battleships and cruisers to smaller ships such as the WWII that we are wanting to try and put
corvette Sackville. Conference sessions covered various aspects of how to somebody in as soon as possible, so
preserve our naval history, including the need for a collections management any help would be greatly
policy, education and interpretation programs and activities and ship protection appreciated. Hope that everyone
systems.
made it home ok and looking forward
During and following the conference, there was no doubt that tile social to seeing everybody again next year
activities were popular with the delegates and companions and that they in North Carolina.
thoroughly enjoyed their visit to Halifax and Nova Scotia.
Visits to HlVICS Sackville, Canada's Naval Memorial and to HMCS "From Birth to Final Berth"
Athabaskan and HMCS Onondaga were 'a big hit', says Sherry Richardson,
as were tours to Peggy's Cove and other attractions. One of the most popular George Hohn
events was the reception in Sackville, hosted by the Canadian Naval Memorial USS Orleck
Trust which maintains and operates 'The Last Corvette.' Of special interest Southeast Texas War Memorial &
was the presence of crew members of the Canadian Coast Guard Ship Simon Heritage Foundation, INC.
Fraser which bad just arrived in Halifax after accompanying the RCMP vessel
Sf Roch II on her 'Voyage of Rediscovery' through the Northwest Passage and
circumnavigation of North America. The reception provided an opportunity
ACTION STATIONS
for delegates to discuss the Northwest Passage voyage with members of the
is pleased to offer advertis
Simon Fraser.
ing space in subsequent issues.
The closing banquet was held on Tuesday evening, 26 Sept at the Westin
1/6 page ads: $50.00/issue.
Hotel and included the presentation of Nova Scotia's unique Order of Good
Typesetting available.
Time certificates, -signifying membership in the oldest social club in North
America (founded in 1605).
rasoucie@iworks.net
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UPCOMING
Sat 02 Dec

HMC Submarine Victoria Commissioning

Wed 05 Dec

CFB HalifaxWardroom Veterans' reception

Fri 08 Dec

St. Barbara's Day gunnery competition

Sun

10 Dec

CFB Halifax Family Christmas Service and Dinner'

Thur 14 Dec

CNMT Christmas Function (on board)

Fri 15 Dec

Last Friday session ~ 2000

Fri 15 Dec

Light the Fleet

Man 1 Jan

New Year's Day Levee

Fri

19 Jan

Robbie Burns Dinner - CFB Halifax

The Last Word
Ray SoucitJ, EnJclIli1'(J Dil'tJc/Or

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Trust Christmas party will be held in HMCS Sackville on Thursday 14
Dec from 1830 to 2030. Space is limited to 100 trustees and guests, so please
make your reservation early. Cutoff date - end of business 10 Dec. Should
the list not be complete then consideration will be given to additional guests.
To ensure that non-drinkers, and those that only have 'one glass', are
equitably treated, the format will be revised slightly this year, in that trustees
will be required to sign bar cards for their refreshments, with the costs for
the staff and food listed separately on the mess bill.
Names to Maurice in the ship: 902-427-0550 (ext. 2837), facsimile: 902
427-1346. Should you sign up for the function, and fail to attend without
cancelling, the Mess will be obliged to bill you for staff and food costs.
In past years, the Christmas Party has been the last function in the Mess,
however, we will be open on Friday 15 Dec 2000 and then closed for the
remainder of the year. The Gift Shop will also be open 15 Dec for last
~
minute Christmas shoppers.
NEW YEARS DAY LEVEE

~

HMCS Sackville will be open for trustees and guests on I January, 2001
from 1200 to 1400 where traditional New Year's Day refreshments (only)
will be served. Additionally, the Mess will be open for bar card purchases,
as per nonnal Friday routine.

On 30 July 2000, the Canadian Navy
paid off the last of the Oberons. From
the dais, Rear Admiral 'Dusty' Miller
bids fond farewell to HMC Submarine
Onodaga during her fina.l sail past.
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LOST IN THE MAIL
The following trustees are AWOL. If anyone knows the whel
of the following, please let us know:
D.E Olive - Nepean 0
John Campbell- Vane(
W.G. Brissenden - Toronto ON
Ms. A. Morrison - Wetaskiwin AR
William H. Atwood - I
E.T.P. Wennbe~ - Rothesay NB
( rasoucie@iwor~
Ernest Pcarccy - S1. Lambert QC
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